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Rent Collections and Rent Arrears Policy 

1. Background 

Manningham Housing Association (MHA) is a registered social housing provider. The Association 
provides general needs, sheltered and supported housing for rent and shared ownership. 

This policy sets out our general approach to rent collection and the management of rent arrears. In 
exceptional cases MHA reserves the right to deviate from this policy. This would include 
circumstances where rent arrears is coupled with anti-social behaviour and/or the general conduct 
of the customer in failing to comply with the terms of its tenancy on multiple occasions is such that 
legal action is considered necessary prior to following the steps set out in this policy. 

2. Legal Framework 

MHA will ensure that the rent arrears policy meets legislative and good practice requirements, to 
maximise income collection and minimise rent arrears.  

The statutory framework for income collection and recovery of rent is set out in the Housing Acts 
1985 and 1988, which provide legal grounds for seeking possession of tenanted properties and 
forfeiture of leases.  

MHA will also pay regard to related legislation including the Protection from Eviction Act 1977, the 
Law of Property Act 1925, the Data Protection Act 1984 (as amended 1998), General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR) (Regulation (EU) 2016/679), the Human Rights Act 1998 and the Equality Act 2010 
in the application of its income recovery procedures. 

The legal grounds for possession are set out in the Housing Acts 1985 and 1988. Section 21 of the 
Housing Act 1988 gives the landlord an automatic right of possession once a fixed term tenancy, 
such as a Probationary Tenancy, has expired, and Schedule 2 of that act provides Grounds 8, 10 and 
11 (as amended by the Housing Act 1996 for assured/ assured shorthold tenancies). Schedule 2 of 
the 1985 Act governs secure tenancies. 

3. Our Approach to Rent Collection 

Rent payments are due weekly and in advance on the Monday of each week. A rent account will fall 
into arrears if a payment has not been received by the Friday of the week that it is due.  

In the case of housing benefit being paid direct to MHA, after this has been applied for and granted, 
payments are made by the Council to the association usually every four weeks in arrears. In this 
situation, providing we have been notified by the Council that benefit is payable, we do not regard 
the rent account as being in arrears. 

If there is evidence that a customer has failed to provide relevant information to the Council or 
Department of Work and Pensions (DWP), for Universal Credit claims, following more than 2 
requests from the Council or DWP for that information and this has led to a delay in the payment of 
benefits then the account will be treated as being in arrears. 

Where there is more than one person named on the tenancy agreement, we treat all of them as 
being equally responsible for the payment of the rent, including any arrears. The legal way of 
describing this is that all people named on the tenancy are “jointly and severally” responsible for all 
the tenant obligations in the tenancy agreement. 
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We will always treat customers with respect and consideration and provide as much help and 
support as required to assist them in resolving any financial difficulties they have with paying their 
rent.   

Rent arrears are 'priority debts', which means the consequences of not dealing with them are 
serious - there is a risk of people losing their home.  Accordingly, we will encourage customers that 
even if they have other debts, they should make sure they prioritise their rent arrears. In order to 
minimise the loss of rental income we will apply a firm but fair approach to the prevention and 
recovery of arrears. 

4. Preventative Measures 

We will assess applicants’ ability to afford the rent on their home as part of our lettings service.  

When we visit shortlisted applicants for new tenancies, we will advise them about possible home 
set-up and running costs, contents insurance, low cost energy deals and whether they may qualify 
for any other financial support from the local authority or support organisations.  

At sign up we will request new customers to pay two weeks’ rent in advance. This will ensure their 
rent account does not go into arrears at the start of their tenancy. Where we feel the customer will 
struggle to make this payment through financial hardship we will look to either waive the payment 
altogether or where appropriate make an arrangement with the customer to make pay the two 
weeks advance rent payment in instalments.       

We will advise new customers of what will happen if they go into arrears. We will make it clear that 
the responsibility for ensuring the rent is paid is theirs, even if they may be eligible for housing 
benefit.  

During the first month of the tenancy, a member of our staff will visit the customer to check that 
they are settling in well and to offer help with any housing-related problems they may be having. We 
will use this as a further opportunity to check if there are any rent difficulties, and provide any help 
and support the customer may need to deal with these.  

We will send rent statements to customers at least every 12 months or upon request. 

5. Different Ways for Customers to Pay Their Rent 

A variety of payment methods will be made available to make it as convenient and simple as 
possible for customers to pay their rent. The current rent payment methods are:  

• From any bank or building society by standing order or direct debit  
• By Allpay cards which will be issued as and when required  
• By direct payments on the customer’s behalf from the Council or DWP to the association 

(where the customer has been granted housing benefit or Universal Credit)  
• Payment of rent in the office  
• Debit card rent payments   

MHA will not accept Credit Card payments as this could get customers into debt. 

Where possible we will work closely with the Housing Benefit department and DWP to help ensure 
that customers receive the maximum level of benefit and that it is assessed and paid as soon as 
possible. In return we expect our customers to engage with any Housing Benefit Department/DWP 
and provide information to it promptly upon request. 

6. Dealing with Rent Arrears 

Every effort will be made to assist customers in rent arrears to prevent their arrears building up, 
including referral to debt advice agencies, help with accessing appropriate benefits in order to 
maximum their income, and early personal contact by telephone, letters and home visits.  
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Where rent arrears accrue due to the impact of Welfare Reform, MHA will pursue any action as per 
this policy. We will provide support to families suffering financial hardship which may include 
helping them make an application for Discretionary Housing Payments (DHP) and will consider a 
priority transfer to another property where possible in line with our Lettings policy. An example of a 
priority transfer would be where housing benefit is reduced for under occupation. 

As a guide for staff the following levels of arrears will be used as trigger levels for action: 

• Warning of Notice Seeking Possession - 2 weeks or more arrears but not less than £70 static 
arrears 

• Service of Notice Seeking Possession – 3 weeks arrears or more but not less than £90 static 
arrears. We will normally use discretionary grounds for possession unless the arrears 
amount to 8 weeks or more and there is little chance of recovering the arrears in which case 
we retain the right to use the mandatory ground for possession 

• Court Action – 7 weeks arrears or more but not less than £130 static arrears  
• Eviction - 7 weeks arrears or more, but not considered for less than £130 static arrears. In 

the case of suspended possession orders, eviction will not normally be considered unless the 
customer is at least 2 weeks behind on the terms of a suspended order, and has had a 
warning letter giving them a chance to catch up with the terms of the order 

In England, the Pre- Action Protocol for Possession Claims by Social Landlords applies and this 
includes possession cases based on claims for rent arrears (paragraph 2 of the Protocol covers rent 
arrears claims and the protocol can be viewed at: https://www.justice.gov.uk/courts/procedure-
rules/civil/protocol). The Protocol sets out the actions that are expected to have taken before 
someone brings an arrears case to Court. MHA’s arrears processes will ensure that we comply with 
the requirements of the Protocol unless there is good reason to depart from this guidance. 

Eviction will only be considered as a last resort where every other means of debt recovery options 
have been exhausted. Approval will be required from the Director of Operations or in his/her 
absence another member of the executive team prior to an application for eviction being made.  

No court or possession action will be taken against a customer who has submitted a claim for 
housing benefit or Universal Credit, supplied all the relevant information and is awaiting assessment. 
However such action may be taken where there are outstanding requests for information from the 
Council or DWP on more than two occasions. For Shared Ownership properties, the Mortgage lender 
can act unilaterally, and does not need our consent.  

If a customer who owes arrears of rent is due compensation of any kind or any other type of 
payment from the Association, where permissible by law, the money will automatically be offset 
against any rent or other debt for example Recharges owed to MHA.  

Starter Tenancies will not be converted to fully assured status if the customers is in rent arrears.  

In line with good practice in housing management, it is not our policy to use Distraint (i.e. the seizing 
of customers’ goods in order to sell them to pay off the debt) in arrears recovery. However, we will 
pursue other legal remedies where repossession is not appropriate which may include recovering 
this debt via the small claims court. 

7. Evictions 

As a last resort, the Association will evict customers who fail to pay off their arrears following a 
Possession Order. Evictions must be approved by the Director of Operations or another Director in 
his/her absence. Where an eviction does proceed, the customer will be sent a letter in advance of 
the eviction notifying them of the time and date of the eviction. They will be advised to clear the 
property of their possessions in advance of the eviction being carried out. The customer will be 
recommended to seek advice independently. The Association will notify the Homelessness Team of 
the Local Authority of possible evictions.  
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Evictions will normally only be cancelled where arrears are cleared in full, although the Director of 
Operations will have the discretion to agree part payment. The Income Officer and at least one other 
colleague will attend the eviction, and the locks of the property will be changed. An inventory will be 
taken of any possessions estimated to be worth over £100 left behind. Where items of value have 
been left they will be put into storage for a minimum of 28 days, and the cost of storage will be 
charged to the evicted customer. 

8. Financial Inclusion 

Rent arrears are often associated with the existence of other household debts, unemployment, and 
with accessing welfare benefits. Tenants in social housing are adversely affected and will make up 
the majority of the financially excluded. 

Customer who are financially excluded are often on low income households and can be vulnerable 
to higher interest rates, are prey to loan sharks, and face difficulty in accessing affordable credit. 

The on-going welfare reforms will cause further restrictions on household budgets. The introduction 
of Universal Credit will require the majority of tenants to be directly responsible for paying their own 
rent. 

MHA will help tenants access a range of advice agencies, including the Bradford Credit Union, 
offering access to financial products and services, budgeting, managing money and dealing with 
debts. Partnership working is regarded as an essential tool in the approach to providing information, 
advice and support. 

9. Re-housing of Customers in Rent Arrears 

Our Lettings Policy does not exclude customers in rent arrears from applying to transfer to another 
MHA property.  

However, in deciding on eligibility and priority for re-housing, each case is considered having regard 
to the way the current tenancy has been conducted and we will take into consideration any 
significant, serious or consistent breaches of the Tenancy Agreement, including non-payment of 
rent. 

10. Former Tenancy Arrears 

It is our policy to actively pursue all rent arrears even where the customer has moved out of the 
property. We will consider the use of professional debt collecting agencies where necessary and 
appropriate. Leaving the property does not remove the customer’s responsibility to pay the debt 
owed.  

In certain circumstances we may decide to “write off” former tenancy arrears. This means that we 
choose to stop actively pursuing the debt. It does not mean that the debt is considered to have been 
paid. We will seek opportunities to collect Former Tenant Arrears. 

11. Monitoring and Review 

The Director of Operations has overall responsibility for the on-going monitoring of the policy 
through the work of frontline staff, particularly those engaged in Income Management. The policy 
will be reviewed every three years or sooner following significant legislative or regulatory changes. 
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